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(The Swing Pastimes of Radha and Krishna) 

Especially 

around Varsana 

villages and 

Nandagram, 

there are many 

beautiful, old, 

ancient  jhulans. 

A traditional 

one is just near 

Varsana. There 

is a place called 

Adangar, from 

where looking 

across the valley 

there is a 

beautiful hill 

called Bilasgar. 

This hill is 

actually an incarnation of Krishna. Krishna cannot stand to be far away from Radharani, so He has 

incarnated as this hill. Between Varsana and Bilasgar there is a beautiful valley, which comes very 

near to a place called Sankarikor, the narrow passage.  

In the month of Shravan (July-August), it is the custom that girls visit the house of their mother 

and father. Normally, Radharani stays in Yavad with her so-called mother in law Jatila and sister-

in-law Kutila and so-called husband Abhimanyu. But in the Shravan month, she comes to Varsana. 

Yavad is very close to Nandagram, but Varsana is not. So, Radha and Krishna are very sad because 

they are far from each other.  

One Ekadashi in the month of Shravan, the sakhis took Radharani to the top of Bilasgar where 

there was a very beautiful jhulan and they began to swing Radharani hoping the cool breezes from 

the swing will make Her feel better. It was rainy season; the air was very sweet. They were singing 

different songs, trying to cheer up Radharani, but she was still feeling a little despondent.  

Meanwhile, suddenly, they looked down in the valley and they saw some unknown sakhi coming 

along the path. She had her sari down over her face, no one could recognize this dark gopi coming. 

She was coming very gently before the swing. Lalita sakhi said: “My dear sister, why are you 

standing there? You please come and sit with our sakhi on the swing. She is feeling very sad.” So 
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the sakhis they took the other gopi by the hand and they sat her down just next to Srimati 

Radharani on the swing and they began to swing. 

You may have guessed who is the dark sakhi. It is Krishna disguised as a sakhi, in order to get 

Radharani’s association!  Now He was sitting on the swing with Radharani and His heart began to 

beat very fast and He suddenly fainted. He fell onto Radharani and immediately all the sakhis came 

and said: “What happened?! What happened?!” They start pressing her chest, which should 

normally be very soft but they feel something very hard. They reached under the cloth and pulled 

out …… Krishna’s flute!! 

They unmasked the gopi, sprinkled some water on her face and then Radha and Krishna from this 

Ekadashi upto the full moon they performed the Jhulan Yatra on top of this Hill.  

 

There is another special place toward the end of the Radhakund parikrama where there used to be 

a tamarind tree. One time there was a beautiful jhulan in that giant old imli tree. It was a special 

type of swing, with the two seats facing each other. So Krishna came there with Radharani and the 

sakhis and He sat down and told Radharani to sit on the opposite side. Radharani said: “No, no, 

no, every time You swing too fast and I become frightened.” Krishna said: “No, the sakhis will 

swing very gently, please sit.” Radharani: “No, no, no, I know You will make it go too fast and 

I’ll become frightened.” He said: “No, I’m sitting here, you sit on the other side and the sakhis will 

swing Us.” 

So Radharani sat on the other side, 

facing Krishna and the sakhis began 

to very gently swing the jhulan but 

then Krishna started to keep His feet 

straight on the way up and pull them 

back on the way back, so suddenly 

the swing began to go up and down 

and up and down until finally it was 

going all the way up and touching 

the sky and coming back down and 

touching the sky again and going 

back down and up and touching the 

sky again and again. Doing like this, 

Radharani became so frightened 

that She jumped from Her side of 

the jhulan to the other seat and just 

grabbed unto Krishna. Krishna was so happy then, that the swing just went around and round and 

round. So that old ilmi tree which has been cut down unfrotunately, was twisted and twisted from 

how the swing wend round and round.  
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There is another special Jhulan just when you enter Radha kund, when you are about to come 

down on the platform. There are three stones there which commemorate this pastime.  

One time, Rupa Goswami was staying at Radha kund, while Sanatana Goswami was staying at 

Manasi Ganga and he was doing Govardhana parikrama regularly. One day he decided to come 

and see Rupa Goswami. So he came and saw that Rupa was writing a very beautiful book called 

Catur Pushpanjali (Pushpanjali with four different flowers). In that poem he was describing the 

beauty of Srimati Radharani in so many wonderful ways: Her lips are like bimba fruits, Her teeth 

are like jasmine buds, Her beautiful eyebrows are like the bow of Cupid, Her braid is just like a 

black cobra. And Sanatana Goswami said: “Wait, how can you write such a thing?” And Rupa 

said: “That’s what came to my mind. If you can think of a better idea, you please tell me.”  

Sanatana Goswami started walking around Radha kund, thinking about this. Suddenly, he saw a 

group of girls on the bank of Radha kund. They were having a little jhulan there and they were 

swinging. As he was watching the swing, they began to swing up and down and they went way up 

in the air. It just so happened that the braid of one of that young gopis suddenly went up in the sky 

and it looked just like a big black cobra was about to bite her. Immediately Sanatana Goswami 

came running and running and running, screaming: “Look out, look out, look out!” Everyone was 

just laughing at him and when he got there he saw that actually it was the braid of Srimati 

Radharani. Everyone just laughed at him and then they disappeared. He looked around and nobody 

was there! So he ran back to Rupa Goswami and told him: “Whatever you have written is just 

perfect, leave it as it is.” 

 

There is another big ancient jhulan in Nandagram and the villagers tell a very interesting story 

about this Jhulan. As you are coming from Varsana toward Nandagram, just as you are about to 

enter the village on the right side, there is a place called Lalita kund, where Lalita waits with all 

the sakhis for Krishna to come and then the pastimes to begin with Srimati Radharani.  

One time, Krishna was sitting there with Radharani and all the sakhis and he was describing to 

Radharani all about the character of Narada Muni, that he is a very intelligent fellow, he goes to 

one side, he tells one thing, he goes to another side, he tells another thing and he makes a big fight 

between them. Just like we know one time, to speed up the pastime of Krishna’s birth, he went and 

told Kamsa that all the demigods are taking birth in the Vrishni dynasty and that these demigods 

are very tricky. The oracle in the sky said the eighth son will kill you, but you don’t know how 

they count. Maybe the first born is the eighth. So then Kamsa threw Devaki and Vasudeva in prison 

and he killed that child and all the children after that.” Like that, Krishna was trying to get 

Radharani to understand the character of Narada Muni and He said: “My dear Radha, please stay 

away from Narada muni.” And Radharani asked: “Why?” He’s such a pure devotee!” Krishna 

explained: “Let me tell you one thing, you should never listen to what Narada muni says. Don’t 

ever listen to him otherwise he will start a fight between us and there will be no way out, our 

relation will be finished.” Radharani said: “What could possibly come between us? There is no 

force in this world or the next which can create fights between Us.” Krishna continued: “All right, 

I have warned You.”  
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Another time, Narada muni came to Krishna. He began to sing beautiful songs and stutis and 

Krishna was very pleased, He said: “Narada, what benediction would you like?” Narada replied: 

“No, no, no my Lord, I’m happy just to sing your glories, I don’t want anything. I’m not a 

businessma.” Krishna insisted: “No, no, no, whatever benediction you like, you take.” Narada 

again said: “I’m just happy to sing your glories, I’m not interested in anything in return.” Krishna: 

“There must be some small desire, spiritual desire..” Narada: “I don’t need it now. When I will 

need, I will come and ask You.”  

After some time, on the banks of Lalita kund there was the festival of jhulan. All the sakhis and 

manjaris they were decorating the swing very beautifully: matching cloth, creepers, vines, flowers, 

birds around, the clouds were drizzling rain for Radha and Krishna to swing in the monsoon season. 

Narada muni came there. Krishna was ready to swing, but Radharani had not come. Radharani was 

late, She was doing Her make-up. Everyone was waiting for Her.  

Narada muni approached Krishna and said: “My Lord, do You remember, long time ago You have 

offered me a boon.” Krishna said: “Yes, yes, ask Me and I will fullfil it.” Narada said: “I want it 

now. O Gopinatha, I always see You swinging with Radharani. All these gopis are Your special 

devotees, especially Lalita devi. This is Lalita kund. It is my desire to see Lalita swing with You. 

She is Anuradha.” Krishna said: “All right. Anyway, Radharani is late, we have some time till She 

comes. Lalita, please sit with Me and we’ll swing to fulfill Narada muni’s desire.” 

Lalita sakhi, her whole life is dedicated to make arrangements for Radharani to meet with 

Krishna. Even in dreams she doesn’t even think of meeting directly with Krishna.  

This is our Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy, that we want Radha to meet with Krishna and enjoy 

together. 

 

So Lalita sakhi said: “No, no, no, no, no, that is the position of my Swamini. I canot take it.” Then 

Krishna began to tease all the  gopis: “Come on, now, pick her up and put her here.” He got all the 

gopis doing that and by force they sat her down on the swing next to Krishna and they began to 

swing and sing beautiful songs, throwing colours and flowers. The peacocks started dancing, the 

cuckoos started singing.” 

Narada muni was in the sky, he was watching this whole scene. He got his darshan of Krishna and 

Lalita sakhi swinging and he left the jhulan sthan and headed toward Varsana, to Radharani’s 

room. She was decorating Herself.  Narada muni asked: “Where are you going?” She answered: 

“I’m going to Lalita kund, for jhulan lila. My Krishna is waiting for Me, I am already late.” Narada 

asks: “Jhulan lila?? But it is already going on. Krishna is swinging with Lalita devi. I was also 

surprised, How is it possible that Krishna is swinging with anybody else except You. This is not 

right.” Radharani said: “I don’t believe this.” Narada said: “I just came from there and I show you 

everything. If You don’t believe me, I’ll take you.” 

So they reached Lalita kund and She saw Krishna swinging with Lalita. Krishna was looking in 

all directions, trying to find Narada muni who had disappeared. Narada showed Radharani: “See, 

He’s looking in all directions to make sure that You are not seeing this.” 
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Radharani, who was about 8, 9 years old, became so upset, She took off Her earrings, the 

decorative flowers from her hair, then She started crying and went into the forest.  

Narada again came before Krishna and said: “Very nice, my Lord, thank you. You fulfilled my 

desire.” Then Krishna said: “But where is Radharani, She has not come yet.” Narada answered: 

“Maybe You should search for Her.” So Krishna started going around, calling Her name: “Radhe! 

O Radhe! Radhe!” Suddenly, He entered a grove and He heard somebody crying. 

This mood of Radharani, sulking anger mood is called “man” and it gives a different flavour to 

the relationship between Radha and Krishna. It enriches and increases the enjoyment of the 

Divine Couple. This whole pastime is orchestrated by Yogamaya. 

 

Krishna went to Srimati Radharani and said: “O Radhe.” She replied: “Don’t talk to Me!” Krishna 

slowly went down and He began to massage Her feet and She said: “Go, get away, go away. Our 

relationship is finished. You are not only black on the outside, you are black on the inside, you are 

black through and through. I don’t want to have anything to do with this black.” Krishna innocently 

asked: “But what did I do?” Radha said: “You swing with Lalita, just because She is Anuradha 

and now You ask Me what did You do?? I don’t want to see You, actually I don’t want to see 

anything that is black.” Then Krishna sent some of the gopis and manjaris to pacify Her.  

The manjaris came close to Radharani and fell down at Her feet and they were looking at Her but 

She said: “I don’t want to see anything black. Shave your head, shave all your eyebrows, your 

eyelashes, paint them with sandalwood pulp, I don’t want to see anything black. It reminds me of 

this Shyamsundar. 

Even in Her angry mood, Radharani cannot stop thinking of Krishna and remembering Him. 

Her meditation is always on Krishna.  

 

Krishna began bathing Her lotus feet with His tears, saying: “Please, understand Me!” Radharani: 

“I don’t want to understand You! There’s nothing You can say, I saw with My own eyes! Who 

knows with how many sakhis You swing with?” Krishna said: “Please listen to Me!” Narada muni 

was standing at the back and Krishna told him: “Please say something!” But Narada muni said He 

is busy right now. Then Krishna explained: “I had promised Narada a boon, He asked Me to swing 

with Lalita and because You were late and just to fulfill the desire of Narada muni, I had Lalita sit 

with Me on the swing. Please understand, I didn’t have this desire, this great soul, this pure devotee, 

he asked Me to perform this service.” 
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Radharani looked at Narada muni and he confirmed: “All that Krishna said is true.” And then 

they burst into laughter because they saw 

Krishna crying, when it all started with 

Radharani crying. So, they all started 

laughing and they all said: “Jai Radhe, jai 

Krishna, Jai Vrindavan!” 

Then Narada said: “Now that I have served 

You, I desire one more boon: “I want to see 

you, Radha and Krishna, swing very 

beautifully on this wonderful jhula.” Then 

Radha and Krishna sat on that swing and 

started swinging. 

The scene was like in a beautiful song by Narottama das Thakur, Vrindavana Ramya Sthana 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50lMRNiMWAg 
(1) 

vṛndāvana ramya-sthāna dibya-cińtāmaṇi-dhāma 
ratana mandira manohara 
abṛta kālindī-nīre rāja-haḿsa keli kare 
tāhe śobhe kanaka-kamal 
 

Beautiful Vrndavana is filled with cintamani gems and many jewel palaces and 
temples.  Many regal swans play in the waters of the Yamuna, and in those waters a splendid 
golden lotus flower grows. 
 

(2)  

tār madhye hema-pīṭha aṣṭa-dale beṣṭita 
aṣṭa-dale pradhāna nāyika 
tār madhye ratnāsane ba’si āchen dui-jane 
śyāma-sańge sundarī rādhikā 
 

In the middle of that lotus is a golden place surrounded by eight petals.  On these eight 
petals the eight principal gopis reside, and in the center Lord Syamasundara and beautiful 
Srimati Radharani sit on a jewel throne. 
 

(3) 

o-rūpa-lābaṇya-rāśi amiyā pariche khasi 
hāsya-parihāsa-sambhāṣaṇe 
narottama-dāsa koy nitya-līlā sukha-moy 
sadāi sphurūk mora mane 
   
3) The great beauty of the Divine couple and Their charming joking and laughter continually 
showers nectar everywhere.  Narottama dasa says: “I pray that these blissful eternal 
transcendental pastimes of the Divine Couple may be always manifested in my heart.” 
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Tapta-kancana-gaurangi 

Radhe vrindavaneshvari 

Vrishabhanu-sute devi 

Pranamami hari-priye 

 

“O Srimati Radharani, I offer my respectful obeisances to You, whose bodily complexion is 

like moten gold. O Goddess, You are the queen of Vrindavana. You are the daughter of King 

Vrishabhanu and are very dear to Lord Krishna.” 

 

 

• It is described that the beauty of billions and billions of Lakshmis put together doesn’t 

come to one billionth of the beauty and the effulgence of the end of the toenail of one 

foot of Srimati Radharani.  

 

• Krishna is so merciful he takes the form of the deity. It is not idol or imagination. In the 

Vedic scripture it is explained about the form of the Lord. It is actually Krishna. He is 

so merciful! He is the source of the entire universe. Millions and billions of universes 

come into existence just by His desire, still He takes the form of the deity and puts 

Himself under the protection of His devotees. The devotees make beautiful arrangements 

for the pleasure of the Lord, such as the Jhulan Yatra in the rainy season, for swinging 

the Lord.   

 

• All temples in Vrindavan and ISKCON make beautiful jhulan swings, they take the 

deities and put them on the swing. Everyone comes and gets a chance to swing the 

deities. Srila Prabhupada has given us the opportunity THAT IN THIS WORLD, IN 

THIS BODY, WHILE WE STILL HAVE SO MANY ANARTHAS, impurities in our 

heart, we can perform services that the gopis perform for Radha and Krishna in the 

spiritual world. How wonderful and merciful is Srila Prabhupada! 
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Materials needed: 
- 1 A4 card paper 
- print outs of the two backgrounds (the coloured one of the black and white, which you can 

colour yourself) and Radha and Krishna on swing. IF YOU DON’T HAVE POSSIBILITY TO PRINT, 
YOU CAN ALSO DRAW some trees and the swing with Radha and Krishna. 

- cardboard for the frame 16 cm/15 cm 
- a 10 cm piece of ribbon 
- print outs/ drawings of two borders for writing inside about this lila 

 

 

1. Take the card paper and fold it in two. make 
two markings at 1 cm from each side of the 

centre line

2. Make two frames out of thick paper (they 
should be the size of the forest scenery, with an 

extra margin of 0.5 cm on the lower part, for 
sticking the frames onto the card paper) 

Glue the lower margin of the frames on the 
card paper, where you put the two markings.

3. Cut out the picture of Radha and Krishna, 
stick it on a thick paper and on its back glue 

two 1.5 cm pieces of ribbon

4. Stick another thick paper on top of 
the ribbons and cut out the margins 

nicely
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5. Stick the ribbons between the two 
frames ( on the upper part).

Stick the frames together on the upper 
part  of the frame and half of both sides

6. cut out and stick the two scenery 
templates (you can print the coloured 

ones or the black and white - which you 
can colour. You can even draw your own.

7. Print or draw two borders which you 
can stick on both sides of the Jhulan scene. 
You can write something about the story 

there.
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